
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Government Operations and Fiscal Policy Committee 

FROM: Dr. Costis Toregas, Council IT Adviser 

SUBJECT: Preliminary Review- Cable Strategic Plan1 

GO COMMITTEE #3 
March 5, 2020 

March 2, 2020 

PURPOSE: To renew Connect Montgomery (previously PEG) Governance Board Strategic Plan and 
Addendum and provide guidance as to desired outcomes, timing, and resourcing 

Expected to attend: 

Connect Montgomery (previously PEG) Governance Board: 
Donna Keating (Cable Office, Department of Technology Services (DTS)), Co-Chair 
Nannette Hobson, Montgomery Community Media (MCM), Co-Chair 
Members of the Connect Montgomery Governance Board 

Gail Roper, Chieflnformation Officer, DTS 
Joe Webster, Chief Broadband Officer, DTS 
Alison Dollar, Office of Management and Budget (0MB) 

Preliminary Cable Communications Plan materials for Committee review: 

a. Strategic Plan, received January 17, 2020 (© 1-11) 
b. Strategic Plan Addendum, received February 28, 2020 (© 12-17) 
c. Cable Fund Revenue receipts, FY19 (© 18) 
d. Cable Fund Revenue receipts, YTD FY20 (© 19) 

1 Key words: #MoCoCableP!an, and search terms cable, plan, PEG, Connect Montgomery, franchise fees, FiberNet. 



Summary of Recommendations: 
1. The Strategic Plan submitted by the Connect Montgomery Governance Board requires no decisions 

by the Committee at this time. The intent is to encourage dialogue between Committee members 
and the Cable Plan stakeholders before the Plan and its strategies are finalized, so that the 
Executive's submission of the final Cable Plan on March 16, 2020 will better reflect Committee 
and Council priorities and direction. 

2. The Connect Montgomery Governance Board submitted a Connect Montgomery FY21-22 Strategic 
Plan on January 17, 2020 and an Addendum on February 28, 2020. These two documents are 
guiding the development of the Cable Plan as well as the deployment of programs and activities in 
the upcoming fiscal year. 

3. At the Council's request, revenues received from the Cable activities of operators in the County 
have been submitted quarterly. An overall review in this worksession will permit the Committee to 
make assessments as to the viability of this important revenue source as well as the accuracy of 
Executive staff estimates. 

4. A major upcoming issue is the renegotiation effort with Verizon and Comcast for their new 
upcoming franchises (the current ones expire in 202 I). This will be the first round of negotiations 
done with no Cable Administrator in place, as the position was eliminated last year. 

Background 

Resolution 19-136, adopted by the Council on May 23, 2019, states in the General Provision section, 
paragraph 8: 

8. Future Cable Plan strategy: The Executive must submit to the Government Operations and 
Fiscal Policy Committee a Public Education Government (PEG) Governance Board Strategic 
Plan that will frame FY 2021 budget allocations no later than January 15, 2020. 

The required plan submission was made by the Co-Chairs of the Governance Board on January I 7, 2020 
(see ©1-11). An Addendum was provided on February 29, 2020 (see ©12-17). 

Strategic Plan and Addendum 

The Addendum includes a number of clarifications that will help focus the worksession discussion. 
Among them are: 

► A new Mission Statement: 

The mission of the Connect Montgomery Alliance is to serve Montgomery County communities 
by utilizing multimedia that allows for informed residents through local news coverage, easy 
access to government and education, expanded community engagement and by supporting 
economic development. 
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► A SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) which is a candid effort to 
define the potential of the Connect Montgomery resource: 

-

• Quality Video Production (Live, 
Post-Production, and Studio 
Productions) 

• Talented Employees, Current 
Industry Knowledge 

• Deep Community Connections 
• Infused in Critical Government 

Departments 
• Hyper Local News Coverage 
• Supporting Host Institutions with 

Multimedia Supports 
• Multiple Online Distribution 

Channels, Including Social Media 
• Spanish Language Program 

Production Capabilities 
• Significant Numbers of email 

Addresses and Social Media 
Followers 

• Continuing Loss of Local News 
Outlets Creates Audience 
Opportunities 

• Robust Human Capital Talents and 
Infrastructure to Support Messaging 
to Residents 

• Ability to Support Business 
Development Through Cost
effective Promotional Programming 

• Eureka Study Confirms Audience 
Wants are In Line with Alliance 
Productions 

• Voluntary Individual Unit 
Participation in PEG Alliance 

• No Authoritative or Editorial 
Leadership Structure 

• Loss of Cable Administrator 
Position 

• No Alliance-wide Editorial 
Structure and Oversight 

• Minimal Alliance Marketing and 
Outreach Effort-Contractor Hired 

• Continued Uneven Levels of 
Connect Montgomery Member 
Participation 

• Residents' Level of Awareness of 
Connect Montgomery and its 
Programming and Services 

• Inability to Measure Cable 
Viewership 

• Threats to Network Revenues from 
a) FCC Franchise Ruling 

Prohibiting Agreements 
b) Industry Streaming Services 

and Cord-Cutting Trends 
c) Countywide General Revenue 

Needs within Cable Fund 
• Competing Against Growing 

Disparate Media Landscape 
• Reduction of Cable Subscribers 
• Maintaining Relevance in Era of 

Crowdsourced Information 

► A strong initiative to explore ways that the Connect Montgomery efforts can help support existing 
and future Economic Development opportunities of the County: 

... The position will build on current economic development supportive content, such as MCM's 
monthly "Small Business Network", CCMC's, "Made in Montgomery" and "Montgomery 
Business Buzz" CEO interviews and current MCPS production relationship with MCDOT and 
Ride On with the intent to create enough content to support a robust channel about 
Montgomery County's economic development progress and vibrancy. In addition to serving 
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residents, such a channel would be used toward developing local business and corporate 
partnerships that lead to diverse and sustainable revenues streams ... 

Dialogue with PEG members 

The Public, Education, and Government (PEG) Governance Board has renamed and rebranded itself as 
the Connect Montgomery (CoMo) Governance Board; it oversees the development and deployment of 
shared communication and information programs that increase citizen participation and understanding of 
County issues. Leadership in the Governance Board is vested in co-chairs Ms. Donna Keating (DTS Cable 
Office) and Nannette Hobson (Montgomery Community Media). 

The Committee can engage with the CoMo Governance Board members in reviewing the detailed 
strategies listed and indicate priorities that can strengthen this Plan and increase its chances of success. 
The Committee may consider the following questions: 

► The proposed Connect Montgomery Alliance Manager is a practical way to ensure that the 
Alliance acts on its collaborative strategic plan. Is there support for the funding mechanism of 
shared support? 

► Are there practical sharing mechanisms for hardware, for programming, and for staff expertise? 
How can such sharing mechanisms be strengthened to ensure that everyone brings to the table, as 
well as takes resources needed for, individual and collective projects? 

► How would the revised Mission Statement impact current program priorities? What new activities 
might County residents see in the upcoming years? 

Revenue discussion 

Resolution 19-136, adopted by the Council on May 23, 2019, also states in the General Provision section, 
paragraph 8: 

9. Reporting Requirements: The Executive must submit a separate quarterly fiscal report to the County 
Council detailing revenues received by source for the Cable Plan no later than 60 days after the end 
of each quarter. The Executive must transmit the second and third quarter budget analysis of the Office 
of Broadband Programs no later than 60 days after the end of the quarters previously referenced. 

These fiscal statements have been submitted on a timely basis. A summary of the 2019 revenues and the 
first two quarters of FY20 are on © 19 and ©20. The FYI 9 final receipts are for $26.6 million while the 
budget assumed a $28.5 million number. This difference of $ 1.9 million reflects a 6.6% error in the 
forecast. Two questions for the Committee to consider in reviewing these revenue numbers are: 

I. Has the 6.6% error rate caused changes to the methodology in use to forecast revenues? The FY20 
forecast numbers appear much closer to actual and annualized figures; doubling the current half
year figure gives a number of $16.175 million, which is close to the $16.235 million forecast 
(within .35% of the forecast). 

2. If the forecast in FY20 for some reason is off by a larger margin, how will the difference be made 
up? When the Executive submits his FY21 Cable budget, the actual mechanism to absorb the 
FYI 9 shortfall will be known precisely. 
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TO: 

C9NNECT 
M9NTGOMERY 

MEMORANDUM 

January 17, 2020 

Montgomery County Government Operations Committee 

Council President Sidney Katz 

Councilmember Nancy Navarro, Chair 

Councilmember Andrew Friedson 

FROM: Connect Montgomery: 
• County Cable Montgomery- Barry Hudson (County Executive), Sonya Healy 

(County Council), Donna Keating (Office of Broadband Programs) 

• Montgomery College - Melissa Pace 

• Montgomery Community Media - Nannette Hobson 

• Montgomery County Public Schools - Dr. Dick Lipsky 

• City of Rockville - Kathy Dantzler 

• City of Takoma Park-Alvaro Calabia 

• Montgomery Municipal Cable - Melissa Aymold 

SUBJECT: Connect Montgomery FY2 l-22 Strategic Plan 

Per the Cable Plan Resolution 19-136, the Public Education Government (PEG) Governance Board 

presents the Strategic Plan FY 2021/2022. 

Connect Montgomery, previously known as the PEG Governance Board (PGB), is pleased to share our 

Strategic Plan with the County Council's Government Operations Committee. 

With appreciation for Dr. Costis Toregas' November 2019 guidance for our planning efforts, the PEG 

Governance Board researched strategies utilized by other PEG groups across the country. We also 

reviewed our current structure and goals in a changing landscape of county leadership, media evolution 

and audience needs. 

Additionally, we worked with the County's Office of Management and Budget (0MB) to confirm our 

compliance with current budgeting standards and practices. 
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We are fortunate for the expertise of the Department of Technology Services (DTS) in the areas of cable 
franchise administration and renewals. Specifically, we rely on: 

• Joseph Webster provides technology expertise for our goals concerning cloud-based video 
networking and shared use server technology and FiberNet 2/FiberNet 3 technology; 

• Donna Keating is Chair of the Alliance for Community Media, the national organization that 

represents over 3,000 PEG institutions throughout the country. She provides the County with key 

information about the other jurisdictions facing similar challenges around the country; 

• Mitsuko Herrera and Marjorie Williams lend their expertise in franchise administration and 

franchise renewals as we begin negotiations with Comcast and Verizon. 

Our robust and award-winning programming will continue to provide critical value to the residents of our 

county while filling the voids created by the loss of local commercial media resources. 

We present a new vision for our group that is based on innovation, consolidation and collaboration, in 

response to the media needs and expectations of our audiences and stakeholders. 

This plan will enable us to meet our communication and engagement goals in FY21-22. 

cc: Dr. Costis Toregas, Council IT Adviser 
Joseph Webster, Chief Broadband Officer, Office of Broadband Programs 
Susan Kenedy, Communications Specialist, Montgomery County Council 
Tracy O'Connor, Cable Program Manager, Public Information Office 
Jasmine White, Education & Community Engagement Director, MCM 
Betty Francis, Technical Project and Planning Analyst, Montgomery College 
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C9NNECT 
M9NTGOMERY 

STRATEGIC PLAN 

FY2021-2022 



MISSION: 

Connect Montgomery represents the collaborative content of Montgomery County's public, education and 
govermnent media creators and distributors, providing hyperlocal news, information and programming for and 

about Montgomery County. 

Connect Montgomery provides equitable media access to all who live, work and/or engage in Montgomery 

County. 

VALUE: 

Connect Montgomery is: 

• Connecting Communities: Our collaboration promotes understanding through media. 

• Advancing Racial and Digital Equity: We provide robust and vital media access to our diverse 

communities. 

• Responsive: We use innovation, adaptability and agility to meet the evolving needs of our audiences. 

VISION: 

Connect Montgomery collaboratively consolidates public, education and govermnent created content under the 

Connect Montgomery brand, building robust, shared digital media platforms for content distribution, marketing 

strategies and connectivity to better serve the residents, businesses and visitors of Montgomery County. 

The collaboration and consolidation of collective content under the Connect Montgomery brand allows the 

members of the group to, together, increase audience reach and serve county residents in the following ways: 

• One brand delivers access to the hyperlocal information, programming and news created by the county's 

public, education and government media organizations, creating a unique model of hyper local media 

content distribution and collaboration that can scale and evolve with the needs of its audience. 

• With centralized media content, Connect Montgomery enhances access to open govermnent, lifelong 

learning, multicultural programming and youth communications development for our diverse audiences 

and underserved communities. 

• Connect Montgomery also facilitates media training and education to help all residents achieve digital 
equity and the media literacy needed to succeed as communication technologies evolve. 

• Connect Montgomery will be a staple of Montgomery County life and serve as a key component of the 

best-informed and best-connected county in America. 
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NEW STRUCTURE: 

• Connect Montgomery and "#CoMo" are the brands for our collective content, distributed through current 

and evolving digital platforms, including online, social media and mobile applications. 

• Each Connect Montgomery member is responsible for contributing content to the platforms in a 

coordinated effort, creating a centric and robust digital platform for hyperlocal video information, 

programming and news. 

• Consolidation of content under the common brand creates efficiencies because responsibilities for 

creating, posting and distributing content are shared among member organizations. 

• Content consolidation also provides opportunities to use the best content from the members on related 

subjects, creating bodies of work that include the perspective each member represents, better serving 

communities. 

• Connect Montgomery will be the brand for a shared cloud-based database of video, programming and 

information, strengthening the ability of all members to produce high quality content more efficiently and 

with more immediacy and connectivity. 

• Connect Montgomery will contribute daily to a centralized cloud-based video on-demand and archiving 

database, creating a valuable resource for county government and residents. 

• Each member's mission and values are represented as part of a robust and centrally distributed curation of 

content to the county's designated initiatives and priorities. 

• Connect Montgomery is a consolidated point of focus for marketing, audience growth and analysis 

through which future successes can be measured. 

• Working collaboratively on one content brand, Connect Montgomery delivers high quality, 

comprehensive local content with greater reach and value than the sum of our parts. 

FY21-22 STRATEGIC GOALS & ACTION PLAN 

The diverse communities of Montgomery County - identified by geography, language, culture, common interests, 

and/or municipality, will rely on Connect Montgomery as a trusted source for hyperlocal news, information, 

programming and entertainment across multiple digital platforms. Below are our specific goals and strategies: 

GOAL#l: 

Build robust digital media content platforms under Connect Montgomery and #MoCo brands. 

Strategies: 

I. FY2 l - Expand current collaborative effort to post content daily on Connect Montgomery website and 

social media platforms including Facebook and Twitter. 

2. FY2 l/22 - Increase reach with Spanish language programs, information and social media messaging; 

3. FY2 l/22 - Grow value as trusted resource for relevant hyper local content. 

4. FY21 - Expand content posting to current social media platforms (Instagram and Linkedln) and 

explore emerging platforms. 
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5. FY21 - Develop strategies for content distribution and promotion using newsletters, text messages, 

Nextdoor and email. 
6. FY2 l - Launch #CoMo in Spanish to create content awareness. 

7. FY22 - Consider use of a project management tool to enhance collaborative planning/reporting and 

access to County and Connect Montgomery information. 

GOAL#2: 

Increase Connect Montgomery Engagement and Awareness with Digital Marketing. 

Strategies: 

I. FY21 - Build on successfully outcomes ofFY20 marketing contract with SALTA WITH US, a culturally 

diverse Silver Spring Based creative agency with expertise in digital content marketing. 

2. FY2 l/22 - Grow audience with continued use of goals and practices employed by SALT A, including: 

• Strategies to increase viewership, apply identified strategy to increase knowledge of the County's 
media presents and drive traffic to, the cable channels, online websites and social media of each outlet 
for the purpose of promoting and raising the County's present. 

• Outreach services and create promotion materials such as digital content as well as an option for 
physical marketing material. Media materials required may be requested in both English and in 
Spanish. 

• Achieve increase in viewer acknowledgement and engagement. 

GOAL#3: 

Build Connect Montgomery Digital Video Network for video sharing, networking and archiving, including 
budget and management processes to increase the use of broadband technology for the improvement 
production values, sharing and distribution of content. 

Strategies: 

I. FY21 - Research the potential costs and efficiencies of using broadband technology. 
• Our engineering staffs will work with the County's Department of Technology Services (DTS) to 

explore archiving/central storage/searchable database efficiencies that will streamline workflows 
and manage the movement of content between projects, sites and organizations. 

2. FY2 l - Examine cloud-based opportunities; examine server-based opportunities ( explore possibilities 
offered through FiberNet 2 & FiberNet 3); research training opportunities. 

3. FY21 - Leverage the opportunities new technology offers to enhance Technical Operations Center 
capabilities. 

4. FY2 l- Partner with DTS to explore technologies for secure remote access. 
5. FY22 -As feasible, use PEG equipment funding to implement. 
6. Examine costs/benefits of OTT technology for Connect Montgomery (examples: steaming apps; ROKU, 

HULU, SLING). 
7. FY22 - As feasible, implement outcome as funding allows. 
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GOAL#4: 

Youth media developmeut: Connect Montgomery provides training for future media creators and professionals 

while creating content for and about young residents and audiences. 

Strategies: 

I. FY2 l - Each member establishes youth media programs within their organization (such as 

internships, Summer Rise, Summer Fellows, etc.) that contribute youth centric content to content 

Connect Montgomery to expand our reach with young audiences and provide media literacy 

education and skills training. 

2. FY2 l - Each member of Connect Montgomery will facilitate media education and training for the use 
of new media technologies to help residents bridge the digital divide. 

3. FY2 l - Explore youth/student internship program opportunities and requirements. Develop 

connections. 

4. FY2 l - Implement program with the goal of 5-10 culturally diverse youth/students' involvement. 

5. FY22 - Create a "toolkit" for internship program participants that includes content produced by 
previous interns. 

6. FY22 - Increase internships to 15-20 students. 

GOAL#5: 

Develop a responsive FY23-24 Strategic Plan adapted to the ever-changing media landscape. 

Strategies: 

I. FY22 - The Plan for FY23-FY24 will be developed. 

• Continue ongoing research for opportunities to secure outside funding to increase 

sustainability and offset forecasted deficits. 

• Continue to analyze the potential costs and efficiencies over a 3-5 year period for Connect 

Montgomery to adopt shared use facilities and IP-based broadcasting technology to 
streamline workflows. 
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FY20 INITIATIVES, ACCOMPLISHMENTS & PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

Recognizing that County government alone cannot achieve large priority outcomes, Connect Montgomery is 

determined to add the resources of their established platforms and targeted use of social media to garner more 

resident engagement and participation in County matters in FY20: 

FY20 Connect Montgomery Resources Support 
Both Countywide and Parent Organizational Goals 

County Executive's PIO County Council's PIO 

Barry Hudson and/or designee Tracy Sonya Healy and/or designee Susan Kenedy 
O'Connor to provide a weekly update to fellow Connect 

to provide a weekly update to fellow Connect Montgomery operations; the weekly 
Montgomery operations; the weekly update update will identify three topics to promote 

will identify three topics to promote / 

~ CONNECT MONTGOMERY PARTNERS / 
County Cable Montgomery Montgomery Montgomery Community Municipalities: 
Montgomery County Public College Media MMC, 

Schools Takoma Park, 
Rockville 

Live work Live Board I Town halls, Daily hyperlocal news Mayor and 
sessions, Committee programs for coverage, Council sessions, 

Council and meetings, underserved www.mxmcmedia.org, live meetings, 
committee Instructional and populations, live podcasts, topical news interviews, arts, 

meetings, press Informational student newscasts, discussion programs and parades, city 
events. video programs, commencement, events, election coverage, news, 

Interviews, town Live web career exploration, community content, media information, 
halls, listening streaming State of the College training, volunteer & events, 

sessions, forums, community Address, post- contributed programs, documentaries, 
traffic, events, instruction secondary production services for etc. 

interviews, news in multiple continuing government, nonprofit and 
and other languages, teacher education, etc. civic organizations. 

programming training, MCPS 

Operating Budget, 

High School 

graduations, Pre-

K-12 ed. 
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Additionally, Connect Montgomery has prioritized promotion and coverage of events and topics on their 

platforms to reflect the County's stated priorities by focusing on Economic Development, Racial Equity & Social 
Justice, Early Childhood and Education, Environmental Sustainability, and Pedestrian Safety (Vision Zero). 

County audiences now have a multitude of new options from which they can download information at any time 

with their tablets and smart phones. This strategy increases the reach of government information to the viewers 
and social media subscribers of all the County-based Connect Montgomery platforms: 

o http://www.ConnectMontgomerymd.com/ 

o https://www.facebook. +com/ConnectM ontgomery/ 
o https://twitter.com/connectmoco 

Our new collaborative Connect Montgomery launched on September 2, 2019. Connect Montgomery is on Social 
Media platforms, online and on TV to keep us connected to the communities we serve. 
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Attachment to Resolution No.: 19-136 

FY20 CABLE COMMUNICATIQN§ PLAN (in IOO0'sl 

Ad ... '" CCAPPfl)'ltCI Prvj. Proj. Prvj. Proj. Proj. ,.,. FY1& ~ .. FY20 "" FY22 FY23 FY24 FY2' 

1 BEGINNING FUND BALANCI , .. 1 1,HO ... " 1,316 2,137 2,711 '·"' , .... 
2 lftEVENUES 

' Franchise Fees P, ""' 1. • Gatthersburg PEG Contribution ,. .. 
" • PEG Operating Grant ,.~ ,.,. ,.,. • PEG Cepjtel Grant 

• Jnlerest Earned H ~-• lFCG Application Review Fees ' ' ~ 

10 Miscellaneous 0 0 0 ' 0 0 
11 TOTAL ANNUAL REVEN ••.-· "· 21, "· " TOTAL IIS80llftCEa.cJJILE FUN ~. .,, 
" ·-·-" A. EXPENJTmJRE OF RESTRICTED CAPITAL FUNDS 

" Municipal Capital support 

" Rockville Equipment -,,-, ~, "' '" ~, 
17 Takoma Park Equipment 203 ,, 

'"' ,. 
" "' ''" ' " Municipal League Equipment " "' ·~ ,~ 

'" HO 

" SUBTOT,.. 1, ,., -~ 
'" PEGCapial - ,., , .. ,., 
" ulb'aMontgomel)' - CIP MO 6• "" "" """ " FlberNet - CIP ---, 

""' ·~· ··~ •. ,. {Must be greater Of~ to Line 6) SUBTOTA • ., ., .. , •. ,. Municipal Franchise Fee Distribution 

" Cily of Rockville .. 
" Crty of Takoma Park '" ~6 233 223 '16 " m 

" other Munlcipeltties 246 "' ,. IUIITOTA 1,1 ,,,. 
" Munlclpal Opentting Support 

" Roclr.vllle PEG Support ,~ 
" Takoma Park PEG Support "' 426 423 ~, 42 420 ''° ,. Munl. League PEG Support .,, 

'" "" " ... ..,. 1 • 1, 

" 9'JBTOT 
37 TOTAL EXPENDITUREI OF IBT!IICTED F 8,970 9,127 8,919 8,753 8,611 , .... ,,.., 7,873 ,, ... .. NET TOTAL ANNUAL REYENU 18,692 19,820 18,084 17,819 17,883 17,862 17,508 17,1N 1&,843 
39 NET TOTAL l!EllOUKCB-CABI.E FUN 24,723 21,780 18,127 17,909 18,998 11,989 "·"' 20,172 19,338 

" A. Transmission Facilities Coordinating Group ., TFCG Application Review _, 
"' 

" 8U8TOTAI ~1 230 ,~ .. B. FRANCHl8E ADMINISTRATION .. Personnel Costs - Cable Administration f OBP ---.,, 1,11 1, '· ' ' .. PefSonnel Costs - DTS Administration ' ' ' " " Personnel Costs - Charges for County Atty ' "' 116 " " 13 136 '" .. Operating ,, " • " "' .. Engineering & Inspection Services ' 
-, 

' " ' --, .. Legal arw:I Professional Services . " 
.,, 

" 8UBTOT~ ,, .. 1, 1,0, 

" 8UBTOT 
1'71 ,, .. 1,7 1,787 1, ... 

" .. Media Produetion & Engineering 

" Personnel Costs 0 "' ... '" ' " Operating .. ,. --, " ' ' " " --,, 
57 Conlracts - TV Production "' " ' ., "' ., ., ., •• .. New Me,jia, 'Nebslreaming & VOD Servioes - " " - ~ -.. 8UITOT111 ,, ,, 
" Public lnfonnatlon Office 

" Personnel Costs ,,. -,,,-
" Operating Expenses " ' ' ' ' ' .. SUBTOT111 "' a, .. County Council .. Personnel Costs ., 

'" 
,.. 

57 Operating Expenses ' ' " " " Contracts - TV Production ,. ,. 
' ' "' .. General Sessions and Committee Meetings '" '" ,oo 

71 BUBTOTA "' " MNCPPC 
73 Contracts - TV Production " • 99 .. • 
" New Media, Webslreamin,g & voe Servires ,, ,, 

" 
,, ,, 

" SUBTOT,. .. "' .. ,. 
" SUBTOT ,, ,, 
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FY20 CABLE CQMMUNICATIQNS PLAN (in 1:0Q0's} 

Aa APP '" CCApprovllcl Proj. Proj. Proj. Proj. Proj. 
FY111 FT11 n,, "~ FY21 ,m ,m f>YZ4 FYlila 

" -m.,11• 

" PersonMI Costs 1,463 1,506 '·"" 1,555 ""' ~ 039 1,750 1,803 
79 Operahng Expenses "' " SUBTOTAL ,w ,, 
" "· ·mwr..5 ITV 

" PE!fSOflnel Costs ' 1,6:x ' 1,679 1,(29 '·" 1,8;:it ,.., 1,946 
13 Operating Expenses .• "' , . " '" '" u SUBTOTAL •, .. .. Personnel Costs .. •. , . •. ' '· --,», l,~11 

" Operating Expenses " > • ' ' ' .. Rent & utilities '" '" <« > .. New Media, webstreaming & VOO Servx:es ' " . ' 
,, 

' .. 8UIITOTAL 

" .................. ,~ ... .. Operating Expenses '°' ,o, ,o ,0 "' " 93 Youth and Arts Community Media '" ,w ' ' '"' '" ' 94 community Engagement . ., . ., ,, --, • • 95 Closed Captioning '" "' 
,. 

'" ' "' "' " " 96 Technical Operlllions Center (TOC) , . --, .. SUBTOTAL ---.. ... 
100 FiberNet - PersonMI Charges for DTS ~ ·~ ~, 

'" 101 FibefNet - Operations & Maintenance OTS ,, '·"' 1,~,4 1,374 ' 1,374 1,374 1.374 
102 FiberNet - Networt. Operations Center "' '" "" '" " "' '" '" "' FlberNet • Personnel Charges for DOT ' ,~ ,. 11 " "' ·~ 104 FiberNet - Operations & Maintenance DOT ,. 

" '"' " 
,. 

'"' '" 10, FibefNet - Miss Utility (DOT) = •• '" 109 SUBTOTAL ..... 
110 • 
m FY20 Collec:lille Bargaining Agreement 

112 TOTAL EXPENDITURE OF UME8TRICTED FUND8 13,474 tS,102 11,036 16,814 16,951 18,286 16,369 ,....., 17,025 

"' TOTAL EXPENDITURE OF RE&TIIICTED FUNDS 1,971> 1,127 8,119 8,763 1.111 , .... 7,907 7,873 ,..,. 
114 TOTAL EXPENDITUftE.ll • PROQN.MB .,,... .. , .. 23,913 24,367 24,488 24,210 ...... 24,560 .. .... 
"' w'"'" 
118 lndireCI Costs Transfer to Gen Fur.cl ,. 

'· 117 Telecom Transfer to the Gen Fund ' ' ' 111 Transfer to the General Fund ' "' Legislative Community Communications NOA '· ' 120 Transfer to the Gen Fund-M-NCPPC w -

m IUBTOTAL ..... , -122 TOTAL EIPENDITVl'IES 33,686 ..... 27,U 26,347 26,372 26,1"3 25,U7 2&,6&0 26,883 

"' 124 Pflor Year Adjustments 0 0 

"' TOTAL ADJJ8TIENTI ' " 
"' FUND BALANCE ... .. " 1,318 2,137 2,711 2,97t ..... 1,2N 
127 FUND BA.LANCE PER POLICY GUIDANCE 1,381 ,..., 1,351 ,,.., 1,316 ,.,.. 

'·"' ,,., 1,241 
121 

"' Transfer to Gen Fund-lndired. Costs ,~ " ~, "' 130 Transfer to Gen Fund-Mont Coll Cable Fund ,.,, ,. 1.511 '·"' .= 
"' Transfer to Gen Fund-Public Sch Cable Fund ·" ,, 

' '· ... ""°2;01 

"' Transfer to CIP Fund •. .. ,, .,,,, •. '" •."' 
"' Transfefto Gen Fund-other ,. .• 0 
134 Transfer to Gen Fund-Telecom 

"' Transfer to the General Fund-Legislative Branch NOA 

"' Transfer to the Gen Fund-M-NCPPC ·~ ,w 
137 FUHO Tl'IANlfERB SUBTOTAL o, ,, ..... 
"' Cable Fund Elcpenditu ... of Unl'ISlril:bld Fooda ,, ... 11.586 11,819 12,050 12,294 12,603 12,496 12,717 12,948 

"' catlle Fund Direct Expenditures 14,413 16,1N 16,917 1&,372 18,866 16,273 18,228 16,414 16,807 , .. Cabla Food Personnel , .... 4,1111 3,941 "" -4,"31 ..... -4,701 '·"' 4,987 

'" Cable Fund Oper11ting 11,040 ""' 11,978 12,092 12,126 11,709 11,126 11,673 11,820 ,_ 
1, 'llleN,..,•n-•na "'fiend~'""" ,.llod!ho F'i20Approvod budQOI, The pro)ee!ed IUl....,o,oond,lu' .. , rev,...,.., tranole,., an<llundbolacces map•')' basO(!oncl'llngoofl01 aMUmodhe"'to foeorla>c r.tH. uoago.,nllabon, fuMe 
labor lllfllementa. 1nd om.o, hltlors 
2 f,._ F•-•n,.pro)<ldlo"""'" baoed..,•-411••1of>adbythoD•pa,lmantofF.,.nce 
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Purpose of Addendum 

C9NNECT 
M9NTGOMERY 

Connect Montgomery Alliance 
FY21-FY22 Strategic Plan 

ADDENDUM 
February 28, 2020 

This addendum to the previously submitted Connect Montgomery Alliance Strategic Plan 
for FY 21-FY22 provides expanded information, explanation and a deeper look at 
challenges and opportunities facing the Connect Montgomery Alliance now and in the 
future. The addendum also features updated goals that will substantially change the 
organizational structure for operations and editorial priorities within the alliance allowing 
for increased collaborative work and for future fiscal efficiencies. 
For continuity purposes headings from the Connect Montgomery Alliance Strategic Plan 
are repeated here and will indicate if there are changes so the reader can make direct 
comparisons. 

By Category-

Introduction 
• No additional information provided in this addendum 

Mission 

(NEW) The mission of the Connect Montgomery Alliance is to serve Montgomery 
County communities by utilizing multimedia that allows for informed residents through 
local news coverage, easy access to govermnent and education, expanded community 
engagement and by supporting economic development. 

Vision 
• No additional information provided in this addendum 

Values 
• No additional information provided in this addendum 

Organization and Governance 



The Connect Montgomery Alliance (as the PEG Governance Board) was established in 
March 2012. Organizational members and managers: 

• County Cable Montgomery - Barry Hudson (County Executive), Sonya Healy 

(County Council), Donna Keating (Office of Broadband Programs) 

• Montgomery College - Melissa Pace 

• Montgomery Community Media - Nannette Hobson 

• Montgomery County Public Schools - Dr. Dick Lipsky 

• Montgomery Municipal Cable - Melissa Aymold 

• City of Rockville - Kathy Dantzler 

• City of Takoma Park - Alvaro Calabia 

Governance currently is a shared responsibility: all members are expected to serve in a 

management role ( chair, co-chair, project lead) on a fiscal year basis. The Connect 

Montgomery Alliance chair (or co-chairs) are elected by majority vote each May, for a 

term of office not to exceed two years. The managers meet on a regular basis to plan and 

coordinate our collective work on priorities, coordinate use of the PEG Equipment and 

PEG Operating allocations, coordinate use of the Youth Media allocation, explore 

solutions to technology and policy challenges, and collaborate on projects and goals. 

Standing committees and project work teams of Connect Montgomery Alliance staff are 
established as needed. 

While this structure has maintained positive relationships and allowed for work on 

collaborative projects, a new goal presented later in this addendum, proposes changes to 

organizational authority structures and operations to manage for future financial realities 
and to ensure deeper commitment to collaboration. 

The budget for the Connect Montgomery Alliance includes funds for the purchase of 

shared and replacement equipment; shared engineering support; cross-platform 

promotion and outreach support to increase Connect Montgomery Alliance programming 

awareness and viewership; collaborative strategic planning; shared contracts for closed 

captioning, and Spanish language support; as well as general operating and administrative 
expenses. 

FY20 Initiatives, Accomplishments & Performance Measures 
• No additional information provided in this addendum 

The Connect Montgomery Alliance is on TV, Online and On Social 
• No additional information provided in this addendum 
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(NEW} Connect Montgomery Alliance SWOT Analysis 

SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) analysis is a framework used 
here to evaluate and assess the Connect Montgomery Alliance effectiveness and to 
develop strategic planning. This analysis will consider internal and external factors, as 
well as current and future potential. It is designed to facilitate a realistic and fact-based 
look at the Alliance's strengths and weaknesses, its initiatives, or with an honest 
reflection on the media industry. 

• Quality Video Production (Live, 
Post Production and Studio 
Productions) 

• Talented Employees, Current 
Industry Knowledge 

• Deep Community Connections 
• Infused in Critical Government 

Departments 
• Hyper Local News Coverage 
• Supporting Host Institutions with 

Multimedia Supports 
• Multiple Online Distribution 

Channels Including Social Media 
• Spanish Language Program 

Production Capabilities 
• Significant numbers of email 

addresses and social media 
followers 

• Voluntary Individual Unit 
Participation in PEG Alliance. 

• No Authoritative or Editorial 
Leadership Structure. 

• Loss of Cable Administrator 
Position 

• No Alliance Wide Editorial 
Structure and Oversight 

• Minimal Alliance Marketing and 
Outreach Effort-Contractor Hired 

• Continued Uneven Levels of 
ConnectMontgomery Member 
Participation 

• Residents' Level of Awareness of 
ConnectMontgomery and its 
Programming and Services 

• Inability to measure cable 
viewership 

• Continuing Loss of Local News 
Outlets Creates Audience 
Opportunities 

• Threats to Network Revenues from 

• Robust Human Capital Talents and 
Infrastructure to Support Messaging 
to Residents 

• Ability to Support Business 
Development Through Cost 
Effective Promotional 
Programming 

• Eureka Study Confirms Audience 
Wants are In Line with Alliance 
Productions 

a) FCC Franchise Ruling 
Prohibiting Agreements 

b) Industry Streaming 
Services and Cord
Cutting Trends 

c) County Wide General 
Revenue Needs within 
Cable Fund 

• Competing Against Growing 
Disparate Media Landscape 

• Reduction of Cable subscribers 
• Maintaining Relevance in Era of 

Crowd Sourced Information 
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FY21-FY22 Strategic Goals & Action Plan 

Goal#l 
Establish a Management Level Position with authority to execute the strategic plan and 
make decisions for the alliance. 

In year one of the Connect Montgomery Alliance Strategic Plan a position will be 
established to provide Authoritative Leadership to the alliance. The position will be 
called the Connect Montgomery Alliance Manager. 
The position funding will be reallocated through shared cost from the Alliance units. 

Strategy 

This position will provide the oversight, guidance and leadership to ensure the 
collaborative efforts outlined in the alliance strategic plan are implemented and online 
engagement goals are met. This position will work to determine other alliance wide 
efficiencies in equipment purchase and operations with a goal to establish future 
capabilities for shared resources as individual unit members continue to serve their 
respective institutions. This position will identify ways and efficiencies to help realize 
cost savings in a challenging economic environment 

Further this position will work to establish relationships with businesses, county business 
groups and local chambers of commerce to develop a revenue stream realized through 
team approach to production services to local businesses to support outreach and resident 
awareness. This revenue stream will be used to offset revenue losses from cable franchise 
fees. 

The manager will coordinate those production services by utilizing personnel and 
expertise drawn from alliance units. 

Strategy: Supporting Economic Development 

The position will build on current economic development supportive content, such 
as MCM's monthly "Small Business Network," CCMC's, "Made in Montgomery" 
and "Montgomery Business Buzz" CEO interviews and current MCPS production 
relationship with MCDOT and RideOn with the intent to create enough content to 
support a robust channel about Montgomery County's economic development progress 
and vibrancy. In addition to serving residents, such a channel would be used 
toward developing local business and corporate partnerships that lead to diverse 
and sustainable revenues streams. 

Outcomes: 
a. The Alliance Manager will conduct a needs-assessment to determine future 

outcomes setting. 
b. Increased views and subscribers via online platforms determined by a percentage 

of growth of at least I 0% across online distribution platforms to be reviewed 
quarterly as the plan is implemented. 
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c. Expanded outreach to other language communities via multi-language program 
production. 

Goal #2 (Previously Goal #1) 
Continue collaborative effort for the increased and efficient dissemination of 
countywide priorities to expand social media, pre-promotion, engagement and 
coverage of key countywide priorities in a "digital first" model raising the level of 
awareness of the organization and its services. 

Strategy #I 
• No additional information provided in this addendum 

Strategy #2 
• No additional information provided in this addendum 

GOAL #3: New Goal (Previously Goal #2) 

Develop enhanced Connect Montgomery Alliance efficiencies and capabilities 
through technology and technology training. 

• No additional information provided in this addendum 

GOAL #4: New Goal (Previously Goal #3) 

Create and implement County Executive and County Council-approved processes 
that will increase the level of awareness and support of the Connect Montgomery 
Alliance through collaboration with County offices and community organizations; 
build a stronger, more engaged Connect Montgomery Alliance 
organization/membership. 

• No additional information provided in this addendum 

GOAL 5: On-Going Goal (Previously Goal #4) 

Develop a FY23-24 Strategic Plan, with associated budget and management 
processes, to adapt to the ever-changing media landscape and leverage the 
opportunities new technology, emerging technology trends and social media 
platforms offer to communicate and disseminate information. 

• No additional information provided in this addendum 

Impact Statement: 
Impact on the Alliance Members' Operations and Goals 

The Connect Montgomery Alliance maintains that an engaged and informed resident is 
"communications in the public good" and while alliance members have performed 
exceptionally well in supporting their individual missions and institutions changes must 
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be made that reflect a fast developing multimedia industry and an unstable local media 
landscape. During a period of expected diminished revenues to the county and the Annual 
Cable Communications Plan other revenue streams must be determined in order to 
preserve these valuable communications resources. 

Impact on the County Executive and Council's Goals 

Developing an editorial calendar to connect residents to County Executive and County 
Council key initiatives. Ensuring production (coverage) so that residents can interact and 
engage with their government with 'just in time" multimedia programming supporting 
transparency and government outreach efforts. 

Impact on the Montgomery County Community 

Utilizing the exceptional talent base in the Connect Montgomery Alliance to directly 
support business development through communications activities seems the next best step 
to ensure a community that thrives. This document and its goals represent a refined focus 
for the future of PEG resources in Montgomery County and a commitment to engaged 
and informed residents. 

### 
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Cable Plan Revenues 
FY19 

Qtr ending 9/30/18 Qtr ending 12/30/18 Qtr ending 3/30/19 Qtr ending 6/30/19 FY19 TOTAL (YTD) FY19 Budgeted Amount Franchise fees $ 4,194,986 $ 4,184,267 $ 4,085,533 $ 4,149,769 $ 16,614,554 $17,868 PEG Capital $ 1,555,927 $ 1,554,113 $ 1,523,061 $ 1,542,959 $ 6,176,060 $6,644 PEG Operating $ 970,965 $ 966,347 $ 938,159 $ 956,802 $ 3,832,273 $4,013 

Cable Revenues continue to decline as consumers look at alternatives to traditional cable and satellite TV services. The forecasted totals that the Department of Finance has been providing are within 1.45% of the budgeted numbers to date. 



Cable Plan Revenues 
FY20 Qtr ending 9/30/19 Qtr ending 12/30/19 Qtr ending 3/30/20 Qtr ending 6/30/20 FY20 TOTAL (YTD) FY20 Budgeted Amount 

Franchise fees $ 4,037,270 $ 4,050,192 
$ 8,087,463 $16,235,000 

PEG Capital $ 1,488,474 $ 1,493,975 
$ 2,982,448 $5,932,000 

PEG Operating $ 933,230 $ 936,141 
$ 1,869,371 $3,848,000 

Cable revenues for the period ending December 30, 2019 remain flat for the quarter. The Monte Carlo forecasting model that the Department of Finance is utilizing to help us forecast 
our budgeted revenues continues to work within 2.2% accuracy. 
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